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Alger CTC
Sponsorship!
Below is our yearly
sponsorship letter which
allows us to continue this
great work across our
county. We have many
programs including gas
cards, funding our school
Social Workers, various
school programs and
Community Food Packs!
find more information on
our programs and how
you can donate below!

Once again our yearly
calendar sales
highlighting the
outstanding senior
citizens of our county
sold out! This money is
used to provide
transportation for
individuals in need. To
find out more about
the gas cards check
out the information
below!

Pizza with a Purpose!
This year was our biggest year yet for Pizza
with a Purpose! We were able to raise over
$22,000.00 at our event and all the
proceeds will continue to help fund the
Social Workers working within Alger
County Schools and Suicide Prevention!
These Social Workers had over 2,000
visits with students in 2021 alone. We

want to thank Pictured Rocks Pizza staff,
volunteers, businesses and the community
for supporting us.
Look for our event next year! September
2022!

Alger Farm to Folks
Last year the Farm to Folks
program was able to distribute
locally grown food packs
estimated at $25 per pack to 19
families throughout the summer
for a total of 12 weeks. Eight local
Alger County farms participated
and was supported by nine great
volunteers. Last year 21
organizations and individuals
donated to support this program.
They hope to continue this
coming summer for a total of 20
families. If you would like to
donate specifically to this
program or have questions please
contact Elise at eliseb@tds.net!

Alger CTC and MSU
Podcast
The Alger CTC continues
to collaborate with MSU
for a quarterly podcast.
This quarter we are
highlighting
mindfulness and
meditation with an
Alger County local Janel
Crooks. Stay tuned to
our Facebook page for
when this podcast
comes out!

What do Alger CTC gas
cards pay for?
Our Alger County Community
Collaborative (AC3), Adult Needs
Group, has been busy fundraising
(through a calendar sale) for money
to assist those who have chronic
and/or emergency medical needs.
Specifically, we have chosen to
purchase bus tickets and gas cards
for those who need to travel to
medical appointments, but cannot
afford to do so without financial
hardship. This would include
individuals seeking substance abuse
assistance-Angel program,
individual/group treatment and
domestic violence services-Harbor
House, individual/group treatment.
If you have any further questions,
please feel free to call or email
algercountyctc@gmail.com for more
information.

JOIN A WORKGROUP

Ac3 is always looking
for new members. We
currently are looking
to add members to all
of our workgroups.
Our workgroups are
the foundation of our
successes. Whether
getting information
out to the public
interests you or
planning a large
community fundraiser.
We have something
for everyone. If you are
interested in joining a
workgroup please
email us at
algercountyctc@gmail
.com

